MEDIA INTERVIEWS AND APPEARANCES
Dr. Susan A. MacManus, Distinguished University Professor, USF

1977

1978

1979
Interviewed by Juan Cameron, Fortune, "Why CETA Has Become a Four Letter Word," April 9, 1979, p. 113.

1980
Interviewed by Mark Carreau, "Council Given Results of Federal Funds Study," Houston Post, January 17, 1980.


1981


"Growing Concern (With Houston's Growth)," Around the Rotunda Section, Houston Chronicle, September 20, 1981.


Interviewed by Monica Reeves, "Woman Leads 2 Giants in Houston Mayoral Race," The Dallas Morning News, November 1, 1981.


1982


Speaker, "Budgeting in an Era of Retrenchment: Houston Local Governments," Houston Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration, April 19, 1982.

Speaker, "The New Federalism in Houston," The Forum Club and University of Houston Center for Public Policy, Houston, Texas, April 29, 1982.


Panel Participant, National Conference on Private Sector Initiatives, American Enterprise Institute and University of Houston Center for Public Policy, Houston, Texas, July 20, 1982.
Invited Speaker, "The Effects of Reaganomics at The State and Local Level," Harris County Women's Political Caucus, July 13, 1982.

Invited Speaker, "The Impact of Federal Budget Cuts, Past and Future: An Examination of the Energy and Natural Resources Policy Areas," Staff of Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory Council (TENRAC), Austin, Texas, September 15, 1982.

Interviewed by Patrick Jankowski, "Closing the Gap: Can Private Sector Initiatives Close the Gap Left by Cuts in Federal Funds for Social Services?" Houston, October, 1982.

1983

Invited Speaker, "The Effects of Federal Budget Cutbacks on Houston Area Local Governments," Luncheon symposium sponsored by the University of Houston Center for Public Policy, Four Seasons Houston Center, January 31, 1983.

Interviewed by Bob Tutt, "Impact of Cuts in Federal Aid Funds Yet to be Felt in Houston Area," Houston Chronicle, February 1, 1983.


Interviewed by Pat Streilein, "Federal Budget Cut Impact," Inner-View, April, 1983; also in "Buckle Tightening on the Sun Belt Due in Houston," The Digest, February 14, 1983.


1984


1985


1986
Invited Speaker, "Women and Politics," Philanthropic Educational Organization, Rocky River, Ohio, April 8, 1986.

1987
Interviewed by Marion Knox Barthelme, "Nikki! Will the New County Treasurer Go Along to Get Along?" Houston City, April, 1987.

1988
Invited Speaker, "Local Government Finance: What Will the Florida Legislature Do To Us This Time?", Suncoast Chapter of ASPA, Tampa, Florida, April 27, 1988.
Invited Debate Participant, "Voting Districts: Single, At Large, or a Combination -- Which is the Fairest of the Fair?" The Silver Series; 25th Anniversary of the League of Women Voters of Sarasota County, Sarasota, Florida, June 27, 1988.

1989

1990
  Convener and Moderator, "Being Processional in a Political World," 4-hour training session, USF Institute of Government Executive Fellows, USF St. Petersburg Campus, April 18, 1990.
  Jones Intercable (TV Channel 12) and Paragon Cable (TV Channel 33), "The Private Sector's Views of Government Purchasing Policies and Procedures," Young Republican Digest (30-minute public affairs program), aired week of April 30-May 4, 1990.
  Interviewed by Todd Simmons, "Chiles Backers Predict Victory in Dade County," The Tampa Tribune, July 16, 1990.
  WTVT-TV, "Recap of Primary Election Results," 6:00 Morning News (Live) September 5, 1990.

Interviewed by Greg Lamm, "Experts Don't See Anti-Incumbent Trend," The Tampa Tribune, November 6, 1990.

Interviewed by Mark Davis, "Pact To Advance Tampa Blacks Divides Educator, Man on Street," The Tampa Tribune, December 3, 1990.

1991


Interviewed by Bill Adair, "Bay Area Ranks 5th in Urban Growth," St. Petersburg Times, February 21, 1991, 1B, 6B.
Interviewed by Bill Adair, "A Rural Vote of Confidence: Figures show that registration and voting rates are higher in small counties where people seem to feel closer to their representatives," St. Petersburg Times, April 24, 1991.
Invited Speaker, "What Floridians Think About Government and Taxes," The Brain Event, co-sponsored by the University of South Florida and The Tampa Tribune, October 21, 1991.
WUSF-FM, "Florida Supreme Court's Invalidation of Governor's Budget Cutting Authority, October 28, 1991.
TV Channels 40, 33, 17, 14, 47, 12, 53 (Jones Intercable, Paragon, Cablevision, MacDill, Telesat) "League of Women Voters of Hillsborough County's Educational Forum on Reapportionment" (1 hour); aired November 15, 16, 18, 20, 1991.
1992
WFLA-Radio, "Who Takes Over When President Ill," Al Gardner morning news show, January 8, 1992
WFLA-TV, "Florida's Upcoming Presidential Primary and Super Tuesday," Newswatch Tampa (half hour show hosted by Bill Ratliff), March 1, 1992.
WFLA-TV, "Predictions on Super Tuesday," noon news (live), March 10, 1992.
WFLA-TV, "Predictions on Super Tuesday," news at 5:00 (live), March 10, 1992.
WFLA-TV, "Analyses of Super Tuesday Voting," 10:30 p.m. and 2 slots on 11:00 p.m. evening news (all live), March 10, 1992.


Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, "State Redistricting May Bring a Political Bonanza for GOP," The Miami Herald, April 6, 1992, pp. 1. 13A.
Interviewed by Michael Sznajderman and Rachel Spector, "Health Care Tops Lists of Concerns: Town meetings are providing an outlet for people to tell politicians their frustrations," The Tampa Tribune, April 19, 1992.
Interviewed by Ellen Debenport, "Voters Look at Candidates, Ask: 'Is This All There Is?" St. Petersburg Times, April 26, 1992.


WFLA TV, "The Dump Dan Quayle Question," 5:00 p.m. news (live), July 17, 1992.


WINK TV (Ft. Myers), "An Analysis of Primary Election Results," (noon news, phone call in), September 2, 1992.
Interviewed by Greg Fulton, "The Last Temptation of Trust," [on state lotteries], Creative Loafing [Atlanta, GA], October 10, 1992, pps. 15,17,19,21,23,25.
Interviewed by Stephanie Tripp, "Political Parties Spar Over Control of Senate," The Tampa Tribune, October 11, 1992.
Interviewed by Michael Fechter, "Lawsuits Trigger Budget Cuts," The Tampa Tribune, October 17, 1992. (summarized my study on litigation costs)
Luncheon Speaker, "The Pros and Cons of Term Limits and Amendment #10," League of Women Voters of Pasco County and Common Cause of Pasco County, New Port Richey, October 19, 1992.
Speaker, "The Pros and Cons of Term Limits and Amendment #10," League of Women Voters of East Pasco County, Dade City, October 19, 1992.
WFLA-TV, "What is the Electoral College?" October 20, 1992, Live at 5.
Interviewed by Sam Starnes, "Election to Seal Change in County Districts," The Bradenton Herald, October 25, 1992.


Interviewed by Bill Adair, "Florida Race Seen As Too Close to Call," *St. Petersburg Times*, November 2, 1992.


Interviewed by Phil Willon and Bill Halldin, "Governor's Efforts at Reform Hit Snags During First 2 Years," The Tampa Tribune, December 27, 1992.


Interviewed by Phil Willon and Bill Halldin, "Chiles' Fate Could Rest on Tax Reform," The Tampa Tribune, December 28, 1992.

1993


Interviewed by Adria Cimino, "State Lottery Five Years Old," USF Oracle, January 12, 1993, pp. 1,2.


WFLA Radio, "Will Clinton Get His Budget Proposal Through Congress?" 8:00 morning news, February 17, 1993.


Interviewed by Nanette Woitas, "Incumbents Have Big Edge, Analyst Says," The Tampa Tribune (Plant City edition), April 1, 1993.


WFLA Radio, "Clinton's First 100 Days in Office," WFLA Morning News (8:00 A.M.), April 29, 1993.


1994


WHNZ Radio, “What to Expect From the President’s State of the Union Address,” January 25, 1994.


WHNZ Radio, “Rostenkowski’s Possible Indictment and Gibbons’ Possible Ascension to Committee Chair,” May 6, 1994.


Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Chiles Finds He’s The Underdog Again,” Gainesville Sun and other papers, October 23, 1994.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “The Bush Brothers’ Gubernatorial Campaigns,” October 28, 1994; also aired in Houston, TX, KTRK-TV (NBC), October 30, 1994; other national NBC affiliates.


WFLA Radio, “Morning After Election Analysis,” co-host of AM Tampa Bay Morning News Show, live (3 hours), November 9, 1994.


WTVT-TV (CBS), “What to Expect in 1995 From a Republican Congress and a Republican Florida Senate,” Good Day Tampa Bay (live), December 6, 1994, hosts Bill Murphy and Leslie Spencer.


1995


WFLA Radio, “What to Expect in the Next Two Years of President Clinton’s Administration,” AM Tampa Bay Morning News Show, January 5, 1995.


WFLA Radio, “What to Expect From the President’s State of Union Address,” AM Tampa Bay Morning News Show, January 24, 1995.


WTOG-TV, Bayside (30 minute news of the week), aired February 25,26, 1995.


WTOG-TV, Bayside (30 minute news of the week), aired March 4,5, 1995.


Interviewed by Meg James and Larry Kaplow, “Session’s Agenda a Thicket of Thorns,” *Palm Beach Post*, March 5, 1995.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “The Nature of Domestic Militias,” 5:00 evening news (live); taped interview 11:00 P.M. news, April 21, 1995.

WTOG-TV (independent), Bayside (half-hour news-of-the-week show), aired April 22, April 23, 1995. taped live.
  WTOG-TV, Bayside, June 24-25, 1995.
  WTOG-TV, Bayside, July 1-2, 1995.
  Interviewed by Meg James, “Education Commissioner Scores Low His First Year,” Palm Beach Post, July 10, 1995.


Interviewed by Larry Kaplow and Meg James, “Ethics Claims Against Senator Put GOP Leaders in Quandary,” Palm Beach Post, July 30, 1995.


WFLA Radio, “Updates on the Perot Conference,” news, (taped from Dallas)


WTOG-TV, Bayside (30 Minute review of the news program), taped September 7; aired September 9 & 10, 1995.


WFTS-TV (ABC), “President Clinton’s Goal in Coming to Florida,” (5:00 news, live), September 19, 1995.


Interviewed by Monica Davey, “An Island of Their Own,” *St. Petersburg Times*, December 11, 1995. (incorporation of Ft. Myers Beach)


1996


WTVT-TV (FOX), : Live (on set) commentary, “State of the Union Address” and Republican Response; 9:00 P.M. and 10:30 P.M., January 23, 1996

Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “Clinton Wins First Round,” *The Miami Herald*, January 25, 1996 (State of the Union Address)


WTOG-TV (Inp.) “Bayside,” taped February 8; aired February 10 & 11, 1996.


Interviewed by Larry Dougherty, “In 20 Years, a Political Sea Change,” *St. Petersburg Times*, February 11, 1996.


WTVP-TV (FOX), “The Iowa Caucus.” live on set at 6:30 PM news and 10:00 P.M. news.


WTVP-TV (FOX), The New Hampshire Primary (live); 6:30 World News Tonight; 10:00 evening news, February 20, 1996.

WTSP-TV (CBS), Negative Political Ads, 6:00 evening news, February 20, 1996.

WTVP-TV (FOX), Looking Ahead After New Hampshire, 6:30 evening news, February 21, 1996.


Interviewed by Craig Crawford, “Gap in Republican Ideology May Be Party’s Downfall If The GOP Can’t Find a Presidential Candidate Who Can Lead It Across the Great Divide, It Won’t Be Able to Defeat Bill Clinton, Political Strategists Say,” *Orlando Sentinel*, February 23, 1996.


WTSP-TV (CBS), Why Cuba Matters in Florida Politics, 11:00 P.M. Evening News, February 26, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX), North Dakota, South Dakota, and Arizona Primaries, live on set, 6:30 Worlds News and 10:00 evening news, February 27, 1996.


WTOG-TV (Ind.), Bayside, taped February 29; aired March 2,3, 1996.

WFLA-TV (NBC), The V-Chip, 5:00 evening news, February 29, 1996.

Interviewed by Kit Troyer and Stephen Hegarty, “Prognosis is Poor for Sales Tax For Schools,” *St. Petersburg Times*, March 2, 1996.


WFLA-TV (NBC), Rep. Sam Gibbons’ Retirement, 6:00 evening news, March 4, 1996.


WFTS-TV (ABC), Lamar Alexander Campaign, 6:00 evening news, March 5, 1996.
WTVT-TV (FOX), Jr. Tuesday Primaries, live on set, 6:30 World News and 10:00 evening news, March 5, 1996.

WFTS-TV (ABC), Pat Buchanan Campaign, 6:00 evening news, March 6, 1996.

WTVT-TV (FOX), What Young Voters Think About Politics, 6:30 evening news, March 6, 1996.

WFTS-TV (ABC), Bob Dole Campaign, 6:00 evening news, March 7, 1996.

WTVT-TV (FOX), New York Primary, live on set, 6:30 World News, 10:00 evening news, March 7, 1996.

WFTS-TV (ABC), Steve Forbes Campaign, 6:00 evening news, March 8, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX), Foreign Journalists Learn About Florida, 10:00 evening news, March 9, 1996.


Interviewed by B.C. Manion, “Top Traits a Must For Post,” The Tampa Tribune, March 11, 1996.


C-SPAN, The Washington Journal, host Brian Lamb; live on C-SPAN bus, Clearwater, Florida, 9:00 A.M.-9:45 A.M., March 11, 1996;

Interviewed by Ian Trontz, “Tit For Tat’ Campaign Split Sewall’s Point,” Palm Beach Post, March 11, 1996.


ABC Evening News with Peter Jennings, interviewed by Jim Wooten, March 12, 1996.

WTVT-TV (FOX), “Super Tuesday,” live at 6:30 World News Tonight, 10:00 evening news; interview with young voter, 5:00 news.

WFLA Radio, “Post Super Tuesday”; in studio 7:00-9:00 A.M., AM Tampa Bay morning news show, March 13, 1996.
WFLA Radio, “Terrorist Threats-USF and Consequences of Court Ruling Throwing Out Congressional District 3,” AM Tampa Bay, April 18, 1996.
WTOG-TV (Indep.), Bayside; taped April 26, 1996; aired April 27 & 28
WTOG-TV (Indep.), Bayside; taped May 2; aired May 4 & 5, 1996.
WFLA Radio, “Dole’s Resignation From the Senate and the ’96 Campaign, AM Tampa Bay, May 16, 1996.
WTVT-TV (FOX). “The Importance of the Youth Vote” taped at MTV Choose or Lose Bus, Tampa Bay Center Mall, May 21, 1996; aired on World News, 6:30 P.M.
WTOG-TV (Ind.), “Bayside,” taped May 23, 1996; aired May 25 & 26
WTOG-TV (Ind.), “Bayside,” taped May 30, 1996; for airing June 1,2
Interviewed by Melanie Markley, “Nation’s School Bond Voters Demand More,” Houston Chronicle, June 1, 1996.
Interviewed by Carol Malbin Miller and Ceci Connolly, “People Fear Medicare is a Political Tool,” *St. Petersburg Times*, June 6, 1996.


Interviewed by Carol Malbin Miller, “Medicare Fund Scare Hitting Home,” *Cleveland Plain Dealer*, June 7, 1996.


Interviewed by Tom Brennan, “Transit is High Road, Taxpayers Say in Poll,” *The Tampa Tribune*, June 13, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Bay Area Republican Delegates,” 6:30 evening news; August 9, 1996.


Interviewed by Mark Hollis, “Dole Needs Moderate Views to Win In Florida,” August 11, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX); Republican National Convention, San Diego; live coverage 6:30 PM news, August 11; 6:30 and 10:00 news, August 12-15, 1996.

WFLA Radio, Republican National Convention, San Diego; daily coverage from San Diego; AM Tampa Bay and news clips; August 12-16, 1996.


WINK-TV (CBS) Ft. Myers; Republican National Convention, San Diego; Florida delegation, August 15, 1996.


Interviewed by Nancy Kruh, “Questions About Party Affiliation Challenge GOP,” *Northern New Jersey Record*, August 16, 1996; from *The Dallas Morning News*


Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “Democrat-Watchers Wonder If They’ll See a Defining Moment,” The Miami Herald, August 25, 1996.


Interviewed by David Dahl, “Age, Votes, Polls: This Campaign is All About Numbers,” St. Petersburg Times, August 31, 1996.


Interviewed by John Kennedy, “Republicans Want to Take Over; Big Change or More of the Same?” Orlando Sentinel, September 1, 1996.
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*WTVT-TV (FOX), “Community Investment Tax Exit Poll description,” 5:00 evening news; live; also on at 7:00 P.M., 7:15, 10:00, 11:35, September 3, 1996.

*WTVT-TV (FOX), Community Investment Tax Exit Poll commentary, 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM, September 4, 1996.


*WFTS-TV (ABC), " '96 Vote, Focus on Florida,” September 5, 1996.


WFTS-TV (ABC), Bayview, September 15, 1996.


Interviewed by Martin Dyckman, What the Lottery Has Wrought,” *St. Petersburg Times*, September 17, 1996.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Gingrich’s Appearance for Mark Sharpe,” September 17, 1996.


Quoted in “Perot Sues for Spot in Debates,” USF Oracle, September 24, 1996.

Interviewed by Mary Jo Layton, “Elderly Back Clinton; Fear Dole’s Plan to Cut Medicare,” Northern New Jersey Record, October 25, 1996.

Interviewed by Karen Branch, “Nice Turns to Nasty in Mayor’s Race,” The Miami Herald, September 27, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “USF Student Forum,” 7:40 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., October 5, 1996.


Interviewed by Brian E. Crowley, “Debate a Must-Win for Dole,” Palm Beach Post, October 6, 1996.

Quoted in “Political Notebook: A Graham Crackup?” Sebring News Sun, October 6, 1996.


Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “Debate Was no Dogfight; It was Economics 101,” The Miami Herald, October 10, 1996.


Interviewed by Gary Sprott, “Shifting Fortunes” (Hillsborough County Partisan Trends), The Tampa Tribune, October 13, 1996.


Interviewed by Lawrence M. O’Rourke, “Unusually Sunny for GOP, Florida’s Cool to Dole,” Sacramento Bee, October 22, 1996.
Interviewed by Alan Judd, “Clinton Drops In To Woo Dade Voters,” Gainesville Sun, October 23, 1996.
Interviewed by Deborah O’Neil, “Candidates Coming to USF For Debate,” The USF Oracle, October 29, 1996.
WINK-TV (CBS); Sugar Tax Amendment, October 30, 1996.
Interviewed by Elizabeth Bryant, States News Service, “Honesty Tops Student Concerns,” Gainesville Sun, October 31, 1996.
Interviewed by Mark Hollis, “Political Dollars Pour In,” *Gainesville Sun*, October 31, 1996.


Interviewed by Martin Dyckman, “Coping With The Electoral College,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 5, 1996.


WFLA Radio, “Post-Election Analysis,” in studio, 3 hours, AM Tampa Bay, November 6, 1996.


Interviewed by Bill Adair, “Clinton Becomes First Democrat to Carry Florida in Two Decades,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 6, 1996.


Interviewed by David Olinger, “Two Sides Pour Millions Into Sugar Tax Feud,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 9, 1996.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Senator Graham Won’t Run for Governor in Florida,” 12 PM, 6:30 PM, November 11, 1996.

Interviewed by John Kennedy, “Political Picture Clears Up: Graham Won’t Run For Governor,” *Orlando Sentinel*, November 12, 1996.


WTOG-TV (Ind.), Bayside, taped November 14, 1996; aired November 16 & 17.

WARM-FM Radio, interviewed by Reed Sheppard, Election in Review, 30 minute program; taped November 14, 1996.

Interviewed by George Bennett, “Big Spenders Don’t Always Win Elections,” *Palm Beach Post*, November 14, 1996.


1997


Interviewed by Bill Rufty, “County Attracts Newcomers From All Directions,” The Ledger (Lakeland), February 2, 1997.


Interviewed by Buddy Nevins, “Political Scene Preps For Face Lift,” Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel, April 6, 1997.


Interviewed by Carlos Moncada, “‘Penny’ Boosted by Retirees, Blacks,” The Tampa Tribune, April 21, 1997.


Interviewed by Diane Lade, “‘Trinchi’ Power From the People,” Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel, April 27, 1997.

Interviewed by Tyler Bridges, “Tobacco Deal Key to Chiles’ Legacy; Suite, Settlement a Masterstroke,” The Miami Herald, September 2, 1997.


Interviewed by Tim Nickens, “Is This What We Want For Our Children?” St. Petersburg Times, October 26, 1997.


GATV, Panelist, District 58 State Legislative Seat Debate, October 3, 1997; aired thru October 21, 1997, sponsored by the Hillsborough County League of Women Voters.


Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “MacKay Victory an Early Indicator in Governor’s Race,” The Miami Herald, October 6, 1997.


**1998**


WTFT-TV (FOX); The Kathy Fountain “Your Turn;” in studio; call in talk show; “Possible war in Iraq,” February 20, 1998; clip played on evening news


Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Dantzler Agrees to be MacKay’s Running Mate in Governor’s Race,” Lake City Reporter, June 30, 1998.
Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “MacKay’s Pick of Running Mate Sets Race in Motion,” The Miami Herald, July 1, 1998.
  Interviewed by Mark Hollis, “With Brogan’s Sights Set on Lieutenant Governor, Eyes
Drawn to Empty Cabinet Seat,” *News Leader* [Fernandina Beach], July 8, 1998;
  Interviewed by Ron Fournier, Associated Press, “Snub of House Leader Hurt Democrats a
*Stuart News*, July 4, 1998; “Democrats Struggle to Turn Republican Tide,” *Sarasota Herald-
Tribune*, July 4, 1998; “Florida Democrats Struggling to Turn Republican Tide,” *Fl. Pierce Tribune*,
July 4, 1998; “Florida Democrats Struggle to Turn the Republican Tide,” *Ocala Star-Banner*, July 4,
1998; “Florida Democrats Struggle to Turn Republican Tide,” *Panama City News Herald*, July 4,
*Miami Times*, July 9, 1998; “Florida Democrats Struggle to Turn Republican Tide,” *St. Louis Post
Dispatch*, July 4, 1998; “Florida Democrats Struggle to Turn Republican Tide,” *Florida Photo News*
[West Palm Beach], July 15, 1998.
  Interviewed by John Wing, “Education Key Issue in Upcoming Election,” *The USF Oracle*,
July 9, 1998.
  Interviewed by Sean Lengell, “Community of Land O’ Lakes is Rich in History,” *The Tampa
  Cited by Jack Cormier, “Spina’s Master Survey Lauds Sheriffs Office, Questions Response
  Interviewed by Martin Dyckman, “Elections Won by Default,” *St. Petersburg Times*, July 12,
1998.
  Interviewed by Tyler Bridges, “MacKay Gets Support of Black Clergy,” *The Miami Herald*,
July 9, 1998;
  Interviewed by Peter Wallsten, “Bush Has Women’s Support in Poll,” *St. Petersburg Times*,
July 12, 1998.
July 12, 1998.
  Interviewed by Grace Frank, “Students Get Class Conscious,” *The Tampa Tribune*, July 13,
1998.
  Interviewed by Bellaire Bee, “Organization Helps Keep Political Campaigns Honest,”
*Bellaire Bee* [Largo], July 15, 1998.
  Interviewed by Tyler Bridges, “GOP Ascends as Democrats in ‘Chaos,’” *The Miami Herald*,
  Interviewed by Michael Fechter, “Genuine Congressional Races Rare in State,” *The Tampa
  Interviewed by Todd Pack, “Is State Farm Being Unfairly Singled Out?” *Orlando Sentinel*,
July 18, 1998.
  Interviewed by Tom Fiedler, “Grandparents May be Key in Fall Elections,” *The Miami
  Interviewed by Jim Ash, “Democrats No Help to ’98 Candidates,” *Florida Today*, July 20,
1998.
  Interviewed by William March, “Poll Shows Bush With Big Lead Over MacKay in


Bay News 9 TV, “Clinton’s Testimony Before the Grand Jury,” live on set in studio, August 16, 1998; aired 10PM


WHNZ AM Radio, “Clinton’s Grand Jury Testimony and Address to the Nation,” My Town, Tampa Bay, call-in show, host David Sharp, 7:30-8:00 PM.

WTVT-TV (FOX 13), “Clinton’s Grand Jury Testimony and Address to the Nation,” 6:00 evening news, in studio, August 17, 1998; 10:00 evening news, “President’s Confession to the Nation,” in studio.


Interviewed by Dan DeWitt, “County has GOP Stronghold,” St. Petersburg Times, Hernando Section, August 17, 1998.


WFLA News Radio, 7 –9 AM in studio, “Clinton’s Admission to the Nation,” co-host AM Tampa Bay morning news show, August 18, 1998.

WTVT-TV (FOX), Kathy Fountain show, “Your Turn,” The President’s Speech, in-studio; viewer call-in, 12:30-1:00 PM, August 18, 1998.

WTVT-TV (FOX), “The President’s Speech,” August 18, 1998; 5 PM news.


Nashville, TN, John Grayson interviewer, “The President’s Speech,” half-hour call-in, 7:30-8:00, August 19, 1998.

Wisconsin Public Radio, Tom Clark show, 1 hour call in, “Women and President Clinton, August 20, 1998, 9-10 A.M.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Primary is Tomorrow,” August 31, 1998; 5 PM news.


Interviewed by Martin Dyckman, “This Ron Howard is no Opie, Folks,” *St. Petersburg Times*, September 3, 1998.


Interviewed by Mike Berry, “Ron Howard’s Name—Is It a Big Issue?” The Orlando Sentinel, September 27, 1998.


Interviewed by Mark Hollis, “Gloves Stay on This Time,” Gainesville Sun, October 16, 1998;


Interviewed by Alan Judd, “MacKay Hopes to Turn Bush’s Deals into a Campaign Issue,” Sebring News Sun, October 18, 1998;


Interviewed by Jeff Harrington, “Ireland’s Foundation Scrutinized,” St. Petersburg Times, October 18, 1998;


Interviewed by Adam Smith, “Pundits Predict Slump in Turnout,” *St. Petersburg Times*, October 27, 1998;


Interviewed by Carolyn Barta, “‘The Other Bush’ Heading For Florida Governorship,” *Dallas Morning News*, October 28, 1998;


Interviewed by Tim Nickens, “Divided We Stand,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 1, 1998.


Interviewed by David Corder, “Same as it Ever Was,” *Tampa Bay Business Journal*, November 5, 1998;
Interviewed by Howard Troxler, “Political Prophets Compare Scorecards,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 6, 1998.
“USF Professor Susan MacManus To Discuss Results and Implications of November Election,” *Pinellas News*, November 6, 1998.
Interviewed by David R. Corder, “Packing Political Punch,” *Tampa Bay Business Journal*, November 12, 1998;
18, 1998; “Bush Appoints Seven More to His Team,” Vero Beach Press Journal, November 18, 1998;
   Cited by Margaret Talev and David Cox, “‘Ride is About to Begin,’ Republicans Declare,” The Tampa Tribune, November 18, 1998.
   Interviewed by David R. Corder, “CampaignTel was Big GOP Vendor,” Tampa Bay Business Journal, December 17, 1998.

1999

WFLA-TV (NBC), “As Jeb Bush prepares to be sworn in as Florida’s Governor it will be the first time in many years that Republicans will hold the majority in The State,” January 4, 1999.


Interviewed by Michael Pollick, “Riscorp Figure Starts Five-Month Jail Term,” Sarasota Herald-Tribune, January 12, 1999.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “President Clinton to give State of the Union Address tonight on the heels of the Impeachment process,” January 19, 1999.


WFLA-AM News Radio, “Vice President Al Gore’s Visit to Tampa to Talk About Long Term Health Care Issues With Local Seniors,” AM Tampa Bay Morning News Program, January 21, 1999.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Public Reaction to End of Senate Trial,” 11:00 PM news, February 12, 1999.

WTDTV-TV (FOX), “The Senate Trial,” Your Turn (call-in), live, 12:30-1:00 PM, February 12, 1999.

Florida News Channel (statewide), “Reactions to the End of the Senate Trial,” 6:00-6:30 PM (live), February 12, 1999.

WTDTV-TV (FOX), “Your Turn segments: The Impeachment Vote, President Clinton has been Found Not Guilty Acquitted,” February 12, 1999.


Interviewed by Carl Hulse, “Mack’s Retirement Sparks Scramble for His Senate Seat,” The Ledger (Lakeland), March 14, 1999;


WFLA-AM News Radio, “Kosovo and Clinton’s Contempt of Court Citation” AM Tampa Bay Morning News Program, April 13, 1999.


Tampa Bay Morning News Show, June 3, 1999.
WTVT-TV (FOX), “Your Turn: JFK, Jr. Plane Crash,” live (on set), 12:30-1:00.


2000
Interviewed by Janet Marshall, “Power Shift Leaves Big Mark on State Politics During 90s,” Sarasota Herald-Tribune, January 2, 2000; “’90s Transform Politics in Florida,” Lakeland Ledger,


Interviewed by Deborah Sharp, “Cuban Body’s Fate to be Decided This Week,” USA Today, January 10, 2000.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Bush’s Win in South Carolina,” 11:00 PM news (by phone from Orlando).


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Super Tuesday and Florida,” 6:00 AM news (on set), March 7, 2000.


Interviewed by Joe Follick, “GOP-Controlled State Legislature Proves to be Far From Monolithic,” The Tampa Tribune, April 6, 2000.


Interviewed by Laura Parker, “Gore Gambles in Florida With Stance on Cuban Boy,” USA Today, April 6, 2000.


National Public Radio, “Vice President Al Gore’s campaign stop in Tampa, Florida, and why he did not mention the Elian Gonzalez case,” April 9, 2000; interviewed by Liane Hansen.


WMEX-AM Talk Radio (Boston, MA), interviewed for 30 minute segment, April 17, 2000; “The Politics of the Elian Gonzalez Case.”
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Interviewed by Bill Nichols, “Politicians Might Feel Repercussions of Schiavo Case,” USA TODAY, April 1, 2005.


WEDU-TV (PBS). Tampa Bay Week, half-hour news magazine show, on set, taped April 15, aired April 15 & April 17, 2005.
Interviewed by Cindy Swirko, “Are Democrats Losing Their Grip on Alachua County Politics?” Gainesville Sun, May 1, 2005.
Interviewed by Cory Schouten, “‘I Didn’t Come to Sit on the Sideline,’” Venice Herald Tribune, Sarasota Herald Tribune, May 1, 2005.

WEDU-TV (PBS). Tampa Bay Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired May 6, 8, 2005.
The Education Channel (GOTV)
Interviewed by Jeff Adelson, “What’s A Mayor To Do?” Gainesville Sun, May 29, 2005.
Interviewed by Steve Thomma, Knight Ridder, “‘Mainstream’ Getting Harder to Define,” Contra Costa Times (CA), June 12, 2005;
Interviewed by Carl Mario Nudi, “Professor Talks Politics,” Bradenton Herald, June 14, 2005.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Reaction to President’s Speech to Nation on Iraq,” news clips all evening after speech, June 28, 2005.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President Bush’s Speech on Iraq: Key Components,” news clips throughout the morning, June 29, 2005.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Justice Sandra Day O’Connor’s Retirement from the Supreme Court,” July 1, 2005.
WEDU-TV (PBS), “Tampa Bay Week,” half hour news magazine show, on set, aired July 1, July 3, 2005.


WTTA-TV38 (WB), “Joe Scarborough’s Possible Run for U.S. Senate,” on set, 10 PM evening news, August 17, 2005.


Interviewed by Linda Kleindienst, “No Heir Apparent, 2006 Governor’s Race Shaping Up to be Costly, Contentious,” *South Florida Sun-Sentinel, Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel*, September 12, 2005.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “FEMA Director Resignation; Confirmation Hearings for Judge Roberts,” AM Tampa Bay, morning news show, September 13, 2005.

WTVT-TV (FOX), “Should New Orleans Be Rebuilt?” Your Turn with Kathy Fountain, a half hour news magazine show, on set, September 2005.


“Housing, Community Rank High With Residents,” *Venice Gondolier Sun*, October 11, 2005.
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WSRQ-AM, “Dip in Presidential Ratings; U.S. Supreme Court Nominee Sam Alioto,”
October 31, 2005.
WUWF-AM (Pensacola), Oil Drilling Proposals: Impact on Next Year’s Elections,”
November 7, 2005.
WRUF-AM (Gainesville), Impact of Today’s Elections on Republican Control in 2006,”
November 8, 2005.
Interviewed by xx, “Voters Used Polls to Send a Message,” Biloxi Sun Herald (MS), Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Pioneer Press (MN), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Monterey County Herald (CA), Centre Daily Times (PA), Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Macon Telegraph (GA), Kansas City Star (MO), Indianapolis Star (IN) November 10, 2005.
WSRQ-AM Sarasota, “Katharine Harris’s Staff Turnover,” November 30, 2005.
WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half-hour news magazine show, live on set, December 1, 2005.
Interviewed by Elise Young, “Being Single Puts Corzine in Media Glare,” Bergen Record (NJ), December 18, 2005.
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WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida in Review,” half-hour news magazine show, aired January 6,8, 2006; on set.
WFTS-TV (ABC), “Political Outlook in Florida for 2006,” Flashpoint, a half-hour news magazine show, aired January 8, 2006; on set.


Interviewed by Bill Lambrecht, “Bush Must Do Sales Job For Party Amid Crises,” *St. Louis Post-Dispatch*, January 30, 2006; “GOP Looking For A Lift From Bush’s State of the Union,” *Philadelphia Inquirer, St. Augustine Record, Bradenton Herald, Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Macon Telegraph (GA), Duluth News Tribune (MN), Monterey County Herald (CA), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Fort Wayne News Sentinel (IN), Centre Daily Times (PA), Contra Costa Times (CA), Biloxi Sun Herald (MS), Pioneer Press (MA), San Jose Mercury News (CA), Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Belleville News-Democrat (IL), Kansas City Star (MO)*, January 30, 2006.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “What to Expect in the President’s State of the Union Address,” live on set, morning news show, January 31, 2006.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “President Bush’s Visit to Tampa,” on set, Midday News, February 17, 2006; talk to anchor, 6 PM evening news, February 17, 2006.


Interviewed by Cory Reiss, “Harris’ Pledge Fails to Stifle Questions,” The Ledger, March 16, 2006; “Harris is Unable to Deflect Scrutiny,” Gainesville Sun,” March 16, 2006.


Interviewed by Jim Stratton, “Harris’ Chief Strategists Urged Her to Abandon Senate Race,” Orlando Sentinel, Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Duluth News Tribune (MN), Kentucky.com, San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Biloxi Sun Herald (MS), Belleville News-Democrat (IL), Macon Telegraph (GA), Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Contra Costa Times (CA), Grand Forks Herald (ND), Centre Daily Times (PA), The State (SC), March 16, 2006.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” panelist; weekly half-hour news magazine show, on set, March 17, 2006.


Interviewed for “Boomers in Paradise,” SRQ Magazine (Sarasota), April 1, 2006.


Florida’s Radio Network, “President Clinton Coming to Orlando On Monday—Help to Democrats?” June 9, 2006


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half-hour news magazine show, on set, aired June 16 & 18, 2006.


Interviewed by Pamela Hasterok, “Katherine Harris is a Dream Candidate,” Daytona Beach News-Journal, June 22, 2006.
Interviewed by Jim Stratton, “Some Ask: Can Katherine Harris’ Campaign Survive?” Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Monterey County Herald (CA), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Duluth News Tribune (MN), Bradenton Herald, Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Macon Telegraph (GA), The State (SC), Grand Forks Herald (ND), Belleville News-Democrat (IL), Contra Costa Times (CA), Kansas City Star (MO), Centre Daily Times (PA), Charlotte Observer (NC).
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WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida in Review, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired July 14, 16, 2006.

WFTS-TV (ABC), Flashpoint, half hour news magazine show, Florida Governor’s Race, on set, aired July 16, 2006.


Interviewed by S.V. Date, “Gallagher’s Strategy of Playing to the Right is Wrong Route,” Palm Beach Post, July 30, 2006.


Interviewed by Peter Franceschina, “Senate Candidate Spends $1.3 Million of His Money,” South Florida Sun-Sentinel, August 5, 2006.

Interviewed by Brad Rogers, “No Sign An Election is Nearing,” Ocala Star Banner, August 6, 2006.


WFLA-AM (Fox), “Lieberman’s Loss: Political Fallout?” AM Tampa Bay, morning news magazine show, August 9, 2006.


Florida’s Radio Network, “Possible Withdrawal of Tom Gallagher from Governor’s Race,” August 9, 2005.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Possible Withdrawal of Tom Gallagher from Governor’s Race,” 11 PM evening news, August 9, 2006; 5 AM & 6 AM August 10, 2006.
Interviewed by J. Taylor Rushing, “Number of Candidates Looks Like a Record,” The Florida Times-Union, August 14, 2006.
Asjylyn Loder, “Multiple Checks, Same Return Address,” St. Petersburg Times, August 18, 2006.
Interviewed by Bill Cotterell, “Democrats Pick Apart Each Other’s Records,” Tallahassee Democrat, August 24, 2006; “Democratic Gubernatorial Candidates Go to War Over U.S. Sugar


Interviewed by Marc Rehmann, “Castor Appears Likely to Succeed Davis as Primary Nears,” CQPolitics.com, August 30, 2006.


Interviewed by Amy Reinink, “Primary Turnout is Likely to be Low,” Gainesville Sun, September 4, 2006.


Interviewed by Linda Kleindienst, “Former State Senator to be Davis Running Mate,” *South Florida Sun-Sentinel*, September 14, 2006.


Interviewed by Gregory Lewis, “Black Vote is Prized in Race For Governor,” *South Florida Sun-Sentinel*, September 26, 2006.


Interviewed by Anthony Man, “Florida Congressman Resigns After Publication of E-Mail to Teen,” *South Florida Sun-Sentinel*, September 29, 2006; AZ Central.com (AZ), Biloxi Sun Herald (MS), Kentucky.com (KY), Charlotte Observer (NC), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Bellevue News-Democrat (IL), The State (SC), Monterey County Herald (CA), Contra Costa Times (CA), Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Centre Daily Times (PA), Bradentont herald, Kansas City Star (MO), September 29, 2006.


Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Davis’s Low-Key Style May Open Door to Win,” *The [Lakeland] Ledger*, October 2, 2006; “Davis Short on Sizzle, But Admirers Say He’s The One,”
Sarasota Herald-Tribune, October 2, 2006; “Although a Wonk, Davis Can Connect,” Gainesville Sun, October 1, 2006;
Quoted in “Sarasota Residents Cite Growth as Critical,” Bradenton Herald, October 12, 2006.
Quoted in “Growth is Top Concern for County Residents,” Sun Herald, October 11, 2006.
Interviewed by Duane Marsteller, “President to Stump For House Candidate,” Bradenton Herald, November 17, 2006.
Interviewed by Duane Marsteller, “President to Stump For House Candidate,” Bradenton Herald, October 17, 2006.


WFLA-TV (NBC), 5:30 PM and 6:00 PM, October 27, 2006.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Governor’s Debate,” 11 AM, 5:30, 6:00, 11 PM newscasts, October 30, 2996.

WTVJ-TV (NBC—Miami), Governor’s Debate, 11 PM newscast, October 30, 2006.


WFLA-TV (NBC), 6 & 11 PM newscasts, October 31, 2006.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show on set, November 3, 2006.
WFLA-TV (NBC), 12 PM & 12:30 AM, on set, Post Election Analysis, November 7, 2006.
Univision 62 (Cable), “Selection of Mel Martinez as Head of Republican National Committee,” November 14, 2006.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Panelist on Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, December 15, 2006.
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WFLA-TV (NBC), “President’s Plan for Health Care Reform to be Announced in this Evening’s State of the Union Address,” January 23, 2007.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President’s State of the Union Address: Major Points,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, January 24, 2007.
Interviewed by Ron Harris, “Before Obama…Other Black Candidates Paved the Way,” St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Macon Telegraph (GA), Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Belleville News-Democrat (IL), Kansas City Star (MO), Bradenton Herald, Monterey County Herald (CA), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Kentucky.com, Centre Daily Times (PA), Fort Wayne News Sentinel (IN), Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Biloxi Sun Herald (MS), San Jose Mercury News (CA), February 3, 2007.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “What to Expect During the 2007 Legislative Session,” Your Turn, half-hour news magazine show, with callers, live on set, March 6, 2007.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Upcoming Florida Legislative Session,” Your Turn with Kathy Fountain, half hour call-in magazine show, March 6, 2007.


Interviewed by Josh Poltilove, “Mulhern’s Name Pays Off at Polls,” *The Tampa Tribune*, March 8, 2007;


Cited by Bill Zoller, “Election Proves Ballot Box is Not For Sale,” *Pelican Press* [Sarasota], April 19, 2007.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half-hour news magazine show (on set), May 8, 2007.


*WEDU-TV* (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half-hour news magazine show (on set), June 15, 2007.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show (on set), August 17, 2007.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half-hour news magazine show (on set), aired September 28, 2007 and September 30, 2007.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “The National GOP Presidential Debate,” 5 PM and 6 PM evening news, October 19, 2007;


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week weekly ½ hour news magazine show, on set, aired November 9, 11, 2007.


Interviewed by Amy Reinink, “Florida’s Political Landscape is a No Man’s Land,” Gainesville Sun, November 21, 2007.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio (FOX), “The Oprah Factor and Andrew Young on Bill Clinton,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, December 10, 2007; also on regular news clips throughout day.


Interviewed by Jim Kuhnhenn, Associated Press, “Analysis: GOP Hopefuls Cool Rhetoric,” WKRN (TN), December 9, 2007; “GOP Hopefuls Temper Anti-Immigrant Talk,” Wyoming News, Chippewa Herald (WI), Carlisle Sentinel (PA), WTOP-AM (DC), WRAL (NC), Boston Globe, Baltimore Examiner (MD), Guardian Unlimited (UK), Forbes (NY), DiversityInc.com, Philadelphia Inquirer (PA); Mid-Columbia Tri City Herald (WA); WJLA (DC); Christian Broadcasting Network (VA), AOL News Newsbloggers (VA); The News Tribune.com (WA); “Republican Candidates Try Civility in Debate, For Now,” Sarasota Herald-Tribune, Florida Times-Union, Fort Wayne Journal Gazette (IN), Miami Herald, PR-inside.com (Austria), Tucson Citizen (AZ); Kansas City Star (MO); News & Observer (NC); San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA); Charlotte Observer (NC), Fort Worth Star Telegram (TX), Centre Daily Times (PA); Bakersfield Californian, Macon Telegraph (GA), Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Daily Mail (WV), CNN; December 10, 2007; Capitol Hill Blue (VA), Kuwait Times, December 11, 2007.


Interviewed by Julie Mason, “Predictions Over Hispanic Voters Bear Out,” Houston Chronicle, December 13, 2007;
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Interviewed by Paul Harris, “Giuliani Rues Tactics as Poll Lead Slumps,” *Observer* (UK), *The Guardian Unlimited* (UK); January 20, 2008; Beyond the Beltway with Bruce Dumont (syndicated show from Chicago); aired on XM radio—POTUS channel 130,” live, January 20, 2008.


WUSF-FM (NPR), “USF Straw Poll Results,” January 22, 2008; online at wusf.org.


Interviewed by Andrew Kirtzman, Rudy Remains Optimistic Despite Declining Signs,” WCBS-TV.com (NY), January 24, 2008.
WXXXX (NBC), Miami, “Pre Debate Analysis,” 6 PM evening news, January 24, 2008.
WPBT-TV (PBC), Pre-Primary Debate, hour-long news magazine show (8 to 9 PM), live, on set, Boca Raton, January 24, 2008; broadcast statewide.
WPBT-TV (PBS), “Florida Primary Analysis,” Issues, one-on-one interview, half-hour news magazine show, Palm Beach, January 25 & 27, 2008.
Interviewed by Jim Stratton Beyond the Beltway with Bruce Dumont (syndicated show from Chicago); aired on XM radio—POTUS XM Satellite Radio, Channel 130, “The Florida Primary,” January 27, 2008.


WIOD-AM (Miami), The Florida Primary, January 29, 2008.


WIOD-AM NewsRadio (Miami), Florida Primary Results, January 30, 2008.
Interviewed by XX, “McCain Builds His Frontrunner Status,” February 6, 2008.


Interviewed by George Bennett, “Florida Primary Set Stage for Romney’s Departure,” The Palm Beach Post, February 8, 2008.

Interviewed by Tom Brown (Reuters), “US Republicans Losing Grip on Miami Cuban Vote?” Caribbean Net News (Cayman Islands), February 10, 2008; “Miami Cuban Vote: Republicans Losing Grip?” Cuba News Headlines. Cuban Daily News, February 10, 2008; “Republicans Losing Grip on Miami Cuban Vote?” Oregon City News (OR), The Epoch Times (Ireland), The Times (OR), The Bee (OR), Clackamas Review (OR), Lake Oswego Review (OR), Beaverton Valley Times (OR), West Linn Tidings (OR), Sandy Post (OR), The Regal Courier (OR), Gresham Outlook (OR), Sherwood Gazette (OR), Estacada News (OR), News-Times (OR), U.S. Daily (CA), Malaysia Star (Malaysia), February 10, 2008.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half-hour news magazine show, on set, aired February 29 and March 2, 2008.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Re-Do of Florida Democratic Primary?” 5 PM news, March 5, 2008.

CNN, “Re-Do of Florida Democratic Primary?” March 5, 2008.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Re-Do of Florida Democratic Primary?” March 6, 2008.

1040 AM Newsradio, “Re-Vote for Florida Democrats?” March 6, 2008.


Interviewed by Alec Shurtz, “Florida Fights to Have Primary Votes Counted,” The Oracle (USF), University Wire U-WIRE, March 6, 2008.


Univision-TV, “Possible Florida Re-Vote,” March 10, 2008.


Beyond the Beltway with Bruce Dumont (syndicated show from Chicago); aired on XM radio—POTUS XM Satellite Radio, Channel 130, “A Florida Re-Vote?” March 16, 2007.


Quoted in “Primary Revolution,” *Coral Living* (Miami-Dade), March 31, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Potential Vice Presidential Running Mates,” The Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, April 20, 2008.


Interviewed by Victoria Bekiempis, “There’s No Red-Blue Divide in the Federation,” The Oracle [USF], April 24, 2008.


Interviewed by Mike Donila, “McCain Visits. (Get Used To It.)” St. Petersburg Times, April 29, 2008.


WEDU-TV (PBS). Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, May 2, 2008; aired May 2 and May 4.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “The Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired May 4, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Superdelegates, Clinton, & Obama,” The Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, May 18, 2008.


Interviewed by William March, “Many Clinton Backers Say Obama Won’t Fall Victim to ‘Residue Of Anger,’” The Tampa Tribune, June 14, 2008.

Univision-TV (Cable), “Sen. Nelson’s Call for Obama to Select Hillary as Running Mate; Obama Campaign’s Statement that He Doesn’t Need Florida,” June 17, 2008.


Interviewed by Bill Rufty, “Many Register, Then Don’t Bother to Vote,” *The Lakeland Ledger*, June 20, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, June 29, 2008.


“Residents Cite Growth, Crime And Economy as Important,” *The Polk County Democrat*, July 2, 2008.


Interviewed by Anna Scott, “Crist Announces He is Engaged,” Ocala Star Banner, July 4, 2008; “Florida’s Top Bachelor Picks His First Lady,” The [Lakeland] Ledger, July 4, 2008;


Interviewed by Jim Turner, “Number of Youth Voters on Treasure Coast Increases 500 Percent” TCPalm.com, July 7, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Road to the White House,” half hour news magazine show on set, aired July 13, 2008, 9:30-10:00 AM.


Interviewed by David R. Corder, “District 42 Candidates Differ on Sources of Contributions,” The Villages Daily Sun, July 31, 2008.


Interviewed by Amy Sherman, “Broward Sheriff Candidate to Return Felon’s $1,000 Donation,” *Miami herald*, August 6, 2008.


Quoted in “Overheard This Week,” Bradenton Herald, August 16, 2008.

Interviewed by Steven Thomma, “Son of Working-Class Catholics, Biden May Bolster Obama’s Weak Spots,” McClatchy Washington Bureau (DC), Fort Worth Star Telegram (TX), Modesto Bee (CA), The Olympian (WA), Centre Daily Times (PA), The News Tribune.com (WA), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), Mid Columbia Tri City Herald (WA), Belleville News Democrat , Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Miami Herald, Bradenton Herald, News & Observer (NC), Rock Hill Herald (SC), Kansas City Star (MO), Bellingham Herald (WA), Beaufort Gazette (SC), AZ Central.com , August 23, 2008.
Interviewed by Craig Gordon, “What Hillary Clinton Needs to Say in DNC Speech,” Newsday (NY); “Clinton Walks Tightrope With Speech Tonight,” Atlanta Journal Constitution; What Hillary Must Accomplish in Tuesday’s Speech,” amNewYork (NY); “Clinton’s Speech May Determine if Dems Unite,” Columbus Telegram (NE), August 26, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), GOP Convention, from Minneapolis, Midday, September 2, 2008.


Interviewed for “Auguran Cambios Entre Votantes de la Florida,” *Diario Las Americas* (Miami), September 7, 2008


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Road to the White House,” half-hour news magazine show, September 21, 2008.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Upcoming Presidential Debate?” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, September 26, 2008; clips repeated throughout day.


WFLA TV. “Issues in First Presidential Debate so Far,” 10 PM evening news, on set, September 26, 2008.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired Friday September 26 and Sunday September 28, 2008.

WFLA-TV (NBC), The Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, September 28, 2008.


Interviewed by Joe Callahan, “Marion County Sees Surge in Young Voters,” Ocala Star-Banner, September 30, 2008.

Interviewed by Jim Ash, “Palin, Biden to Face Off Tonight,” Tallahassee Democrat, October 1, 2008.


Cable News Network (CNN), “Palin Brings Her Folksy Tone to Debate,” CNN Political Ticker, ANN International, CNNPolitics.com, October 2, 2008; WFIE (Evansville, IN) WKRG News 5, WIBW (KS).


Interviewed by Josh Goldman, “Credentialing Delayed for Many Media Members,” *Student Life*, (Washington University, St. Louis), October 3, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Road to the White House;” half hour news magazine show, October 5, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Road to the White House,” half hour news magazine show, on set, October 12, 2008.
Interviewed by Emily Yoffe, “Swingers: Have I Got the Candidate For You!” Slate, October 13, 2008.
Interviewed by James Rosen, McClatchy Newspapers, “Love Her or Hate Her, Palin is GOP’s Lightning Rod,” Centre Daily Times (PA), Lexington Herald-Leader, October 16, 2008.
Miami Herald, Myrtle Beach Sun News (SC), Columbus Ledger-Enquirer (GA), Rock Hill Herald (SC), Modesto Bee (CA), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), The News Tribune (WA), Fort Worth Star Telegram (TX), Bradenton Herald, October 17, 2008; The News Observer (NC), October 31, 2008; “Is Palin Adrenaline to GOP, or Hangover?” Orlando Sentinel, October 17, 2008; “Sarah Palin Draws Big Crowds of Supporters in Swing States,” channelnewsasia.com, October 31, 2008.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” weekly half hour news magazine show, on set, October 24, replayed October 26, 2008.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Road to the White House,” weekly half hour news magazine show, on set, October 26, 2008.


WTVD-TV (FOX), 5 PM and 6 PM, October 28, 2008.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Taxes as a Campaign Issue,” Your Turn, half hour news magazine show, on set, October 31, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), Road to the White House, half hour news magazine show, on set, November 2, 2008.


Interviewed by James Rosen, McClatchy, “Love Her or Hate Her, Palin is GOP’s Lightning Rod,” Kansas City Star (MO), San Luis Obispo Tribune (CA), November 2, 2008.


Interviewed by Lisa Wangsness, “Obama Tries to Exorcise Democratic Demons in Fla.,”


WFLA-TV (NBC), Election Results,” cut-ins every 30 minutes, on set, November 4, 2008.


TV32, “Election Results,” on set, 10 PM news, November 4, 2008.


WFLA-TV (NBC), Road to the White House, November 9, 2008.


Interviewed by Keith Morelli, “Workforce Development Among Employer Seminar Topics,” 
WFTS-TV (ABC), “Volunteering and Seeking a Political Appointment,” 6 PM evening 
news, November 17, 2008.
Interviewed by James Miller, “Campaign Volunteers Wonder, What’s Next?” *Daytona 
Interviewed by Emily Brandon, “The Baby Boomer Vote: Sandwiched Again,” *U.S. News & 
Media (CA), November 29, 2008.
Interviewed by Damien Cave, “Republican Senator Opted Against Run for 2
Interviewed by Stewart M. Powell, “Lawmakers Hope Leveraging, Alliances Will Save 
Interviewed by Amie Parnes, “Will Voters Elect a Bush Again?” *Politico*, December 3, 2008; 
Charleston Gazette (WV), WIS (SC), KTTC (MN), KDBC (TX), San Antonio Express (TX), 
DetNews.com (MI), December 5, 2008.
WEDU-TV (PBS), panelist, Florida This Week: Pledge Program,” December 5, 2008.
Interviewed by John McCarthy, “Minorities Boost Dem’s Numbers,” *Florida Today*, 
December 8, 2008.
Interviewed by Robert Trigaux, “Job Fears Dominate Our Thoughts,” *St. Petersburg Times*, 
Interviewed by Jim Stratton, “Economy is Floridians’ Top Woe,” *Orlando Sentinel*, TMCnet, 
December 9, 2008.


Interviewed by Amie Parnes, “Jeb Bush Poised For Florida Senate Run,” Politico, December 26, 2008; WFMJ (Youngstown, OH), Charleston Gazette (WV), Florida Trend, KGBT-TV (TX), WPDE (SC), ConnectMidMichigan.com (MI), WIS (SC), KDBC (TX), San Francisco Examiner, December 26, 2008.
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WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired January 9, 11, 2009.


TV32, 10 PM evening news, live from Washington, DC, January 20, 2009.  


Interviewed by Josh Kraushaar, “Florida Blue Dog Hit From the Left,” *Politico*, March 26, 2009.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired April 10, 12, 2009.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Obama’s First 100 Days,” 5 PM evening news, April 29, 2009.

Interviewed by Bill Lambrecht, “Barack Obama Comes to Arnold to Mark 100th Day in Office,” *St. Louis Post-Dispatch*, April 29, 2009.

WVTM-TV (FOX), “Obama’s First 100 Days,” Your Turn, half hour news magazine show, on set, May 1, 2009.

WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired May 1, May 3, 2009.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Sonia Sotomayor’s Nomination for the U.S. Supreme Court,” *Your Turn*, half hour news magazine show, on set, June 4, 2009.

WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President Obama’s Trip to the Middle East; Gov. Crist Run for U.S. Senate,” *AM Tampa Bay* morning news show, June 5, 2009.


Interviewed by Joe Pollick, “McCollum is Seeking a Place in the Middle,” *Sarasota Herald Tribune*, June 14, 2009.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Sarah Palin’s Political Future,” *Your Turn*, half hour news magazine show, on set, July 9, 2009.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired August 28, 2009 and August 30, 2009.


Interviewed by Rachael Jackson, “Does Seminole County Need a County Mayor?” Orlando Sentinel, September 30, 2009.


Interviewed by Mike Salinerio, “2 Conservatives Lead Effort to Defeat Tax Increase for Rail,” The Tampa Tribune, November 14, 2009.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President Obama’s Speech to the Nation on Afghanistan: What to Expect,” newclips throughout the morning, December 1, 2009.
WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, December 11, 2009.
WEDU-TV (PBS), “Redistricting,” Florida This Week, December 17, 2009; also aired December 25, 2009.
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WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, panelist on set, aired February 19, 21, 2010.
Quoted by Joe O’Neill, “White’s Fundraiser was a Political Disgrace,” The Tampa Tribune, February 24, 2010.


Interviewed by Christopher Curry, “Hundreds Attend Tea Party Event; Rally Smaller This Year,” Gainesville Sun, April 16, 2010.

WEDU-TV (PBS). Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired April 16, April 18, 2010.


WFLA-AM NewRadio, “President’s Slipping Ratings, Decision Not to Go to Arlington National Cemetery on Memorial Day ,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, May 27, 2010.


WEDU-TV (PBC), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show, aired June 4, 6, 2010.


Interviewed by Alexi Howk, “Port St. Lucie ‘Heading into New Era of Politics’ With Possible Record Number of Candidates,” Treasure Coast papers, tcpalm.com, June 11, 2010.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President and the Oil Spill, Crist Shining as Crisis Manager, Meek Trailing in Senate Race,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, June 14, 2010.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “President’s Speech on Oil Spill,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, June 16, 2010.
WFLA NewsRadio, “Pat Bean’s Departure; Alvin Greene’s Strange Primary Victory in S.C.,” morning drive to work show, June 16, 2010.


WEDU-TV (PBC), Florida This Week, half-hour news magazine show, on set, aired July 16 and 18, 2010.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Hillary for President? Barbara Boxer & Harry Reid Gaining on GOP Opponents, Crist’s Unwillingness to Say Who Will Caucus With, and Ineptitudes of Obama Administration (Lockerbie bomber release, etc),” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, July 26, 2010.


WFLA-AM News Radio, “U.S. Senate Race, Palin’s Comments About President’s “Cojones.”” August 4, 2010.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “New Polls—Senate and Governor’s race, why are they different,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, August 18, 2010.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired August 27 and 29, 2010.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Jobs as Issue in Fall Campaigns,” 6 PM evening news, September 6, 2010.


WFLA-AM News Radio, AM Tampa Bay morning news show, September 13, 2010.


WWBA-AM NewsTalk, “U.S. Senate Race, October 7, 2010.”
Interviewed by Jeff Ostrowski, “Gloves Off as Governor Debate hits at Character of Candidates Scott, Sink, First Gov Debate Pits ‘Consummate Crook’ Against ‘Consummate Insider,’” Palm Beach Post, TCPalm, org, October 8, 2010.


Interviewed by George Bennett, “Trust Me—and Only Me,” The Palm Beach Post, October 9, 2010.


Interviewed by Adam Playford, “Voters Will Get Change to Embrace or Repeal Public Finance of Florida Campaigns,” Palm Beach Post, October 12, 2010.


WEDU-TV (Tampa PBS), WJCT-TV (Jacksonville PBS), “Understanding the Amendments,” 30-minute election special, aired October 14, 2010.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired October 15, 17, 2010.


NPR, “Governor’s Races Across the U.S.-Florida,” To The Point show, Warren Olney host, October 21, 2010.


Interviewed by Lindsay Peterson, “USF Voters Got for Democrat Sink but Lean Right Otherwise in Straw Poll,” The Tampa Tribune, October 21, 2010.


Central Florida News 13-TV (Bright House cable) (Orlando), “Election 2010,” The Agenda, half hour news magazine show hosted by Scott Harris, on set, aired October 24, 2010.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “What to Expect in Governor’s Debate,” 6 PM evening news, live from Debate Site at USF, October 25, 2010.


WFLA-TV, “‘Debate for Governor: Minimum Wage Mistake,’” 11 PM evening news, October 25, 2010.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “U.S. Senate Race, Polls, Alex Sink, Jim Norman” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, October 27, 2010.
Interviewed by Sean J. Miller, “GOP Tsunami Ready to Sweep the South,” The Hill, October 27, 2010.
Interviewed by Tom Brown (Reuters), “Florida Governor Hopefuls Flub Minimum Wage Figure,” October 26, 2010.
Quoted in “In Our Opinion: The Integrity Factor,” Ocala Star Banner, October 29, 2010.

WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show, on set, aired October 29, 31, 2010.


Interviewed by Allison Ross, “PAC Opposed to Amendments 5,6 Musters $3.8 Million in a Month,” The Palm Beach Post, October 30, 2010.

Interviewed by Jeff Ostrowski, “Tallahassee Dominance At Stake For Republicans,” The Palm Beach Post, October 31, 2010.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “What to Expect Tomorrow: Transit Tax, Democratic Turnout, Governor’s Race,” 6 PM evening news, on set, November 1, 2010.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “What Candidates are Thinking as Polls Close,” on set, 5:30 PM evening news, November 2, 2010.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Closeness of Governor’s Race, U.S. Senate Race,” on set, 6:00 PM evening news, November 2, 2010.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Yesterday’s Election Results,” 6:00 AM morning news on set, November 3, 2010.

Interviewed by Mike Salinero, “Unhappy With Norman, Thousands Picked Write-Ins or Didn’t Vote,” *The Tampa Tribune*, November 4, 2010.

WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired November 5, 7, 2010.


Interviewed by Janet Zink, “Pipes, Parks May Not Be All of Iorio’s Legacy,” *St. Petersburg Times*, November 7, 2010.


2011


WESH-TV (NBC-Orlando), “Governor Scott’s Challenges,” January 4, 2011.


WIOD-AM (Miami), “Governor Scott’s Inaugural Address,” January 4, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), WJHG-TV, WINK-TV (Ft. Myers), WCTV-TV, “Jennifer Carroll Key Part of Scott Team,” 6 PM evening news, January 5, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Rick Scott’s First Actions as Governor,” on set, 5:30 PM evening news, January 7, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Governor Scott’s Twitter Conference,” 5:30 PM evening news, January 20, 2011.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Preview of the State of the Union Address,” news breaks throughout the day, January 25, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Governor’s Budget Proposal,” 5:30 PM evening news, on set, February 7, 2011.


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Governor Scott, a Political Maverick?” 6:30 AM morning news, February 18, 2011.

WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired February 18, 20, 2011.


Bay News 9 (Cable), The Veterans Study, March 2, 2011.


Interviewed by Dan Tracy, “Could SunRail Survive Scott’s Ax?” The Orlando Sentinel, March 8, 2011.

WUSF-FM (NPR), Predictions About upcoming legislative session, March 8 & 9 numerous broadcasts All things considered, the morning edition

WFLA-AM Gov. Scott State of the State address, AM Tampa Bay morning news show, March 9, 2011


WTVT-TV (FOX), “Role of Female Voters in Mayor’s Race,” 6, 10 PM evening news, March 20, 2011; morning news, March 21, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “President’s Address to Nation About Libya,” 5 PM evening news, March 28, 2011.


Cited by William Mansell, “5 Things You Need to Know Today: April 1,” SarasotaPatch.com, April 1, 2011.


WDBO-AM, “George LeMieux’s Filing to Run For Senate,” April 5, 2011.


Interviewed by Marc Valero, “Great Job or Dread Scott?” *Highlands Today*, tbo.com, April 10, 2011.


Interviewed by Molly Ball, “Florida Sees Shift in Hispanic Vote,” *Politico*, April 15, 2011.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Panelist, “Florida This Week,” half-hour news magazine show, on set, aired April 22, 24, 2011. Interviewed by William E. Gibson, “Medicare Fix Promises to be Painful, Costly,” Orlando Sentinel, April 24, 2011.


Interviewed by Dara Kam, “Economy, Budget Cuts Turn Voters Away from Florida Governor, Poll Says,” The Palm Beach Post, May 26, 2011.


Quoted by Jose A. Delgado, “Florida Como Centro de Atencion,” elnuevodia.com, June 12, 2011.


Interviewed by Mike Clary, “South Florida’s Puerto Ricans Applaud Obama Visit to Island,” Orlando Sentinel, South Florida Sun Sentinel, June 14, 2011.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired June 24, 26, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Craig Miller’s Entry into the U.S. Senate Race (R),” 5 PM evening news, July 12, 2011.


Interviewed by Tony Marrero, “Governor’s Office Drags on Hernando School Board Appointment,” St. Petersburg Times, July 14, 2011.

WEDU-TV and WUSF-TV (PBS), Special on First Anniversary of Oil Spill Cap: The Political Consequences (Gov. Crist), aired July 14, 2011, July 17, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Public’s Reaction to Passage of Raising Debt Ceiling,” on set, 6 PM evening news, August 2, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Gov. Scott’s Attempt to Improve His Image,” 5:30 evening news, August 4, 2011.


WDBO-AM (Orlando), “President’s Vacation to Martha’s Vineyard,” August 18, 2011.


WTSP-TV (CBS), “Power of Governors to Appoint Sheriffs (Pinellas County),” August 26, 2011.

WEDU-TV (PBS), Panelist, Florida This Week, half-hour news magazine show, aired August 26, 28, 2011.
Interviewed by George Bennett, “Bachmann Views for Evangelical Vote so Important to Florida GOP Primary,” Palm Beach Post, August 27, 2011.
Quoted in “Bachmann Open to Drilling in Everglades,” The Tampa Tribune, August 29, 2011.
WCTV-TV (CBS) Tallahassee, “Romney’s Address to the National Hispanic Republican Assembly,” September 3, 2011.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “GOP Debate (FNC and Google),” live from Orlando, 6 and 11 PM evening news, September 22, 2011.


Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Immigrant Issue is a Test for Perry,” Sarasota Herald Tribune, Gainesville Sun, Ocala Star Banner, September 24, 2011;


Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Immigrant Issue is a Test for Perry,” Sarasota Herald Tribune, September 24, 2011.


Live streaming of Presidency V from Orlando, PresidencyV.com, commentator throughout day, September 24, 2011. Predicted upset in straw poll.


Interviewed by Diedra Rodriguez, “American Jobs Act’s Student Impact Uncertain,” The Oracle (USF), September 27, 2011.
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Cited by Ed Scott, “Court Ruling May Alter Sarasota County Politics,” Charlotte Sun, October 4, 2011.
Interviewed by Richard Dunham, “Seven Things Rick Perry Needs to do to Turn Around His Troubled Campaign,” Houston Chronicle, October 5, 2011.
Cited by Divya Kumar, “Buckhorn: City of Tampa, USF to Strengthen Partnership,” USF The Oracle, October 11, 2011.
Quoted by Michael Canning, “For Romney Campaign, South Tampa is Key Location,” South Tampa-Hyde Park Patch, southtampa.patch.com, October 11, 2011.
Interviewed by Laura Kinsler, “Ann Hildebrand Won’t Seek Re-Election to Pasco Commission,” The Tampa Tribune, October 27, 2011.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Attendees and Speakers (Vice President Biden) at the FDP State Convention,” live from Orlando, 6 PM evening news, October 28, 2011.
Cited in “Bold Solution Needed For Transportation,” Tampa Bay Newspapers TBNweekly.com, November 1, 2011.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “USF Students Get First Hand Look at Redistricting,” 5:30 PM evening news, November 2, 2011.
FOX NEWS CHANNEL (Cable TV), “Battle For Florida’s Hispanic Vote: the I-4 Corridor,” November 22, 2011.


2012


WXJB-FM, “GOP Race Status; Media Coverage to Date,” Mike Reeves morning show, January 17, 2012.


WTSP-TV (CBS), Upcoming GOP Debate at USF,” 11 PM evening news, January 18, 2012.


“More than 220,000 Already Voted in Florida: GOP,” Agence France-Presse (AFP), January 22, 2012.


Fox News Channel (Cable Network), “How Important is a Florida Primary Win for GOP Candidates,” Special Report with Brett Baier, panel interviewed by Baier, aired Monday, January 30, 2012.


Interviewed by David Lightman, “Negative Campaign Ads Signal What We’ll See Next Fall,” McClatchy Newspapers (fresnobe.com), February 1, 2012.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show, aired Feb 3 and February 5, 2012.
Interviewed by Jeff Ostrowsky, “Romney’s Super PAC, Restore Our Future,” Got $1.5 Million From Palm Beach County Residents in 2011,” Palm Beach Post, February 5, 2012.
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Michigan and Arizona Primary Results; Best Route to Presidency—Congress or Governor?” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, February 29, 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Super Tuesday,” 5 PM and 6 PM evening news; 5:30 news on set; 11 PM on set, March 6, 2012.


Interviewed by Nick Carey, Reuters, “In Foreclosures, Occupy Groups See a Unifying Cause,” Chicago Tribune, msnbc.com, the Huffington Post, and others, April 9, 2012.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Santorum’s Suspension of his Presidential Campaign,” 6 PM evening news, April 10, 2012.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Santorum’s Announcement of Campaign Suspension; Possible VP Nominees,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, April 11, 2012.


WUFT-FM (NPR Gainesville), “Romney’s Move to the Middle; Possible Vice Presidential Choices,” April 18, 2012.


Quoted in “RNC Delegations to be Housed from Plant City to St. Pete,” The Tampa Tribune, The Tampa Bay Business Journal, April 23, 2012.


WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired May 11 and May 13, 2012.
Interviewed by Josh Lederman, “Florida Battleground Features Full Slate of Competitive
Quoted by Bill Rufty, “Ross in Thick of Debate On Post Office,” The [Lakeland] Ledger,
May 14, 2012.
Interviewed by Jenna Buzzacco-Foerster, “Southwest Florida: Romney Gets Bigger
WFLA-AM News Radio, “Hillary Clinton as Possible Obama VP Running Mate,” AM
Tampa Bay morning news show, May 16, 2012
WUFT-FM (NPR), “Out of State Congressional Donations on the Rise; What Will Their
Impact Be?” May 18, 2012.
Interviewed by Scott Powers, “ Millions Spent on Political Ads: 2,400 Spots on Local TV in
May,” The Orlando Sentinel, May 19, 2012.
Interviewed by Lloyd Dunkelberger, “Just a Drill But Threat of Major Storm in Real,”
WTVT-TV (FOX), “Hurricane Season and the RNC, Planning for the Worst,” 6 PM evening
Interviewed by Jay Schorr, “Obama Could Lose Florida in November, Says Prominent
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Q Poll Showing Romney Leading Obama in Florida,” 5:30 evening
Interviewed by Laura Kinsler, “Legg Decides to Challenge Norman for State Senate Seat,”
Interviewed by Russell Berman, “Republican Freshman Adams Notches Win Amid Primary
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Hillary in Tampa, Possible VP in 2012?” 11 PM evening news, May 24,
2012.
City of Tampa Television (Cable), “The Mayor’s Hour: Republican National Convention,”
on set, aired throughout the month of June, 2012.
Interviewed by Stephanie Wang, “Rachel Burgin Enters Race Against Tom Lee for Ronda
Interviewed by Jenna Portnoy, “Would Chris Christie’s ‘Ramrod’ Approach Help or Hurt
WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Vice President Nomination? Romney as Republican Nominee,”
AM Tampa Bay morning news show, May 29, 2012.
WWBA-820 AM NewsTalk, “Romney Wins Texas; How to Win Florida in Fall,” May 30,
2012.
Considered, WUSF-FM, WNYC, KUHF-FM, KERA News, Kasu, 88.9 KETR, KALW, KBIA,
Northwest Public Radio, Capital Public Radio News, Minnesota Public Radio, WBUR, WCUR,
Boise State Public Radio, WKU Public Radio, WFSU, Public Broadcasting Atlanta, WFIT, WWNO,


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show, on set, aired June 8, 2012 and June 10, 2012.


Interviewed by Alexi Howk, “FDLE Still Could Consider Charges in Fenn Center Case;” TCPalm.com, June 16, 2012.
Featured contributor, Republican National Convention Host Committee Video for Delegates: “Did You Know This [Ybor City’s Heritage] About Tampa?” Video produced to promote the Tampa area, its businesses, and things to do, widely distributed via YouTube, June 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Dr. MacManus Explains High Court’s Decision on Affordable Health Care Act,” 6 PM and 11 PM evening news, on set, June 28, 2012.
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WDBO-AM, “Results of New Quinnipiac Poll in Florida,” August 1, 2012.


National Public Radio (NPR), “Why Plant City, Fla., Is A Can’t –Miss on the Campaign Trail,” The Morning Edition, Selena Simmons-Duffin, August 9, 2012; WAMU; TBO.com; Northwest News and Tribune; KUFH-FM; Red River radio, WBAA; KNAU; Public Broadcasting Atlanta; KERA News; KUNC; KETR; WEKU; KUNM; New Hampshire Public Radio; KASU; KBIA; KALW; KCUR; WWNO; Boise State Public Radio; WGBH News; Alabama Public Radio; Capital Public Radio News; New York NOW; WFSU; WKU Public Radio; WBUR.

WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show; aired August 10, 2012 and August 12, 2012.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “Ryan Selection as VP Running Mate,” 6 PM evening news, August 11, 2012.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “What to Expect in Tonight’s Election Results,” 6 PM evening news, on set, August 14, 2012.
Interviewed by Bill Cotterell, “Primary Results Prove ‘a Wake-Up Call’ For Political Pros,” The Florida Current, August 15, 2012.
Interviewed by Joanna Slater, “Florida Retirees Hold the Keys to the White House,” The Globe and Mail [Canada], August 17, 2012.
Quoted by Theresa Campbell, “Ryan to Campaign in The Villages,” The Daily Commercial, August 17, 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Hosting RNC is Austin’s Crowning Achievement,” August 17, 2012.
Cited in “As Always, I-4 Corridor to Decide President,” *Sarasota Observer*, August 23, 2012.
WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired August 24, August 26, 2012.


Sirius XM Radio, host Chris Core, General Look at the Convention, August 27, 2012.


USF News, “All Politics is Local,” (Featured interview posted online), August 28, 2012.

http://news.usf.edu/article/templates/?z=0&a=4697
Interviewed by Alyson Klein, “How will Young People Influence the Presidential Election?” Education Week, August 28, 2012.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “What to Expect in Romney Speech,” 6:30 AM morning news, 5 PM, 5:30 PM, 6 PM, 11 PM broadcasts—all from the convention hall; August 30, 2012.


Interviewed by Dara Kam, “GOP Heaped Praise on Women, But Will It Win Women’s Vote?” Palm Beach Post, August 31, 2012.


WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “Michelle Obama’s Speech,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, September 5, 2012, from Charlotte, NC.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Live From the Convention Hall: Joe Biden, Charlie Crist, Bill Clinton” 6 PM, 7PM, and 11 PM evening news, September 5, 2012.


Interviewed by Derek Catron, “Hukill’s Son Gets $100,000 as Campaign’s Consultant,” The Daytona News-Journal, September 22, 2012.


Interviewed by Bill Rufty, “Professor Offers a Political Stats Treat,” The Ledger, October 7, 2012.
Interviewed by Jerry Zremski, “In Florida, Economy is Key, but Health Care Counts,” The Buffalo News, October 12, 2012.
WFTS-TV (ABC), “President takes 63% in USF Straw Poll,” 5PM evening news, October 15, 2012.
KMBZ 98.1FM/908AM Kansas City, “Tonight’s Debate Expect Both Candidates to be More Responsive,” AM Show, October 16, 2012.
Interviewed by Rick Jervis, Gannett News Service, “‘He’s Killing it’: Florida Obama Fans are Pleased,” USA Today, October 17, 2012; “Florida Debate Viewers Like What They See,” Florida Today, October 17, 2012.
WEDU-TV (PBS), Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show; aired October 19, 21, 2012.


Briefed 8 foreign journalists; organized by East-West Center, Hawaii; USF Patel Center, November 1, 2012.


http://news.usf.edu/article/templates/?z=0&a=4933
Conducted Conference Call with New York Foreign Press, organized by the U.S. Department of State, November 5, 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Possible Problems at Polls?” 6 PM evening news, November 5, 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “Social Media’s Role in Election,” on set, 7 PM evening news, November 5, 2012.
Interviewed by Marta Torres, “Preparados para la Batalla Legal,” La Razon, November 6, 2012.
WFLA-TV (NBC), “What to Expect as the Returns Unfold,” 6 PM evening news, November 6, 2012.
WEDU-TV (PBC), “Election Wrap-Up,” Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired November 9, 11, 2012.
WEDU-TV (PBS), “A Look Back at Big Stories in 2012,” Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired December 28, 30, 2012.
2013


Interviewed by Mike Sasso, “Political School Celebrates its First Campaign Victory,” The Tampa Tribune, January 13, 2013.


Interviewed by Amie Parnes, “Snares are Strewn in Obama’s Path as He Pushes Second-Term Agenda,” The Hill, January 14, 2013.


WFLA-TV (NBC), “President Obama’s Second Inaugural Address,” 5 PM, 6 PM, and 7 PM evening news, broadcast live from NBC studio, Washington, DC, January 21, 2013.

WXJB-FM, Brooksville, “Analysis of President’s Inaugural Address,” morning show, January 22, 2013.


Interviewed by Von Sina Schreiner, “Alles dreht sich um die Wirtschaft,” Wiesbadener Jurier (Germany), February 9, 2013.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Marco Rubio’s Upcoming Response to the President’s State of the Union Address,” 6 PM evening news, February 12, 2013.

WFLA-AM NewsRadio, “The President’s State of the Union Address; Rubio’s Response,” AM Tampa Bay morning news show, February 13, 2013.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Impact of Rubio’s Water Sip During His Response to the SOTU Address,” 6 PM evening news, February 13, 2013; students in my Media and Politics class were also interviewed.


Interviewed by Brad Rogers, “Here We Go, Again,” Ocala Star Banner, February 17, 2013.


WEDU-TV (PBS), panelist, Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired May 31, 2013 and June 2, 2013.


Florida Public Radio, “‘Great Floridian’ Award: High Honor or Re-Election Ploy?” All Things Considered, June 14, 2014.


Susan A. MacManus


Global Dispatch, “Libertarian Candidates May be a ‘Protest Vote’ or a ‘Spoiler’ in Coming Elections Says Dr. Susan MacManus,” theglobaldispatch.com, August 17, 2013.
WEDU-TV (PBS), panelist, Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, on set, aired August 23 and Aug 25, 2013.


WEDU-TV (PBS), “Govt. Shutdown, ObamaCare Implementation, Flood Insurance Crisis, Gov. Statement on Common Core Testing,” Florida This Week, half hour news magazine show, aired September 27 and 29, 2013.


WTSP-TV (CBS), “$1,000,000 Could be Spent on Race to Replace Fasano,” 6 PM evening news, October 15, 2013.

WFLA-TV (NBC), “Congressman Young Gravely Ill; Legacy,” 6 PM and 7 PM evening news, October 17, 2013.
WEDU-TV (PBS), “Florida This Week,” half hour news magazine show, on set; aired October 18 and 20, 2013.
WTSP-TV (CBS), “Will Former Florida Governor Charlie Crist Announce His Candidacy for Governor on Nov. 4th?” evening news, October 26, 2013.
Interviewed by Kate Bradshaw, “Special Election to Replace Young Faces Complicated Time Table,” Tampa Tribune, October 27, 2013.